
 

 

November News 

I have a few things to report so I thought I 
would pop in an extra newsletter to you all 
this month.  

I also have some TOP news for the new 9 
hole mid week comp. 

See you all soon! 

Theresa 
 

  

 

   

FREE RANGE EVENT -  
MEMBERS ONLY 

We held this on Wednesday 17th 
November and it was completely full! I 
closed the range to visitors from 7pm-10pm 
and provided free balls and free curry to 80 
or so members that booked on. Everyone 
chucked a fiver in and Tom and Will ran a 
couple of competitions. It was good fun, a 
great atmosphere and just a gesture of my 
thanks for your support over the last 18 
months. I will run these free nights 
throughout the year so please keep an eye 
out ... 

 

 

   

    

 

   

    

 

 

Presentation Evening - Over £15k 
raised for Maggie's ! 

WOW - thank you to Danny Harkin, the 
committee, the members and EVERYONE 
who helped us to get to that AMAZING 
figure. Brutal Brian has been raising money 
for the charity also by flogging his 
calendars (I have checked and all pictures 
have passed!). He is selling them for £6 
and all proceeds to the charity. The 
evening itself was lots of fun - Just look at 
Lee's cheesy smile - Overall Men's 
Stableford Final Winner 

   

Thank you to everyone that helped throughout the year making that 
amount possible! 

   

 

   



NEW - Mixed 9 hole competition 

Normally - midweek comps stop in the winter. Conditions make them difficult and day out runs out quick. 

Our fabulous committee have decided to trial a Mixed 9 hole comp every Wednesday.  

We need to see how it goes and if the uptake is good - we will continue them. 

• £5 entry 
• Starting Wednesday 24th November 
• Mixed comp - open to all. Book your tee time and enter into Master 

Scoreboard. Tom will be here to help anyone do this and help you 
add your scores in after your 9 holes 

• I am hoping more of our ladies join in this competition and I would 
be happy to play with anyone who has a gap :-) 

• None qualifying competition 

On this I would like to personally thank our handicap secretary - Mark 
Northern - for giving up his free time to run this comp. I am truly hopefully 
it will be well attended! There will also be a members special on from 2pm. 
Chilli or something similar with a soft drink for £6. This will start 
Wednesday 1st December once I have sweet talked the chef. 

 

 

 

     

 

   

    

Recent Feedback and scores... 
Randomly, you will get an email from me asking you to give me your feedback. You can 
score between 0-10. Currently, the feedback I am getting is absolutely outstanding and we 
are well above the average! There is a spot for you to free type and put some feedback in. 
From members popping their ideas down on this section, I have had a great list of things 
you would like to see. This has been things such as:- 

1. screening of the Adventure Golf which I hadn't thought of before. I have now done 
that and it looks great!  

2. Fresh new signage leading up to the clubhouse - done! 
3. Entrance fence - 900 new hedge whips were planted today and once established - 

the horrid fence will be gone! 
4. 7th Tee - this winter will be resized, re-turfed and improved 
5. Rubbish bins (that literally were rubbish) - new ones have arrived and are making 

their way to every hole on the Seely course 

There are lots of things on my to do list (including the pond on the 9th!) with the majority of 
the ideas coming from you guys.  

So remember - you can still add your ideas and wish list when you score us us a 9 or 10 - 
that box helps me to improve things! 

 I always pass your feedback onto the relevant team and it really means a lot to them. 
So thank you for taking the time to names them! 

   

    

 



 

FREE MEMBERS CHRISTMAS PARTY 
   

 

MEMBERS CHRISTMAS PARTY - 10th December 

Still some places left - its free for members and will be a chance for all Member Sections to 
mingle and socialise. 

Free DJ, Free Buffet and I might even swing to a free arrival drink for you all. 

Email Tom to book your places by clicking the blue box below. 

Book me a place tom 

  

   

 

   

    

Unsubscribe 

Ramsdale Park Golf Centre Oxton Road Calverton, Nottingham NG14 6NU United Kingdom 0115 9655 600 

   

mailto:info@ramsdaleparkgc.co.uk
https://sj277.infusionsoft.com/app/optOut/0/c1e42f51a018075e/2520713/722afa4265c27b38
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